Hello,

I would like to introduce you to the Kansas Golden Oaks State Unit PTA.

Kansas Golden Oaks State Unit PTA is a statewide unit for individuals that may not have a local PTA unit or those who wish to show additional statewide support. By becoming a member of the Golden Oaks State Unit PTA, you will impact the lives of children in your community and our state.

Each member will receive registration information for the annual Kansas PTA Legislative Conference and the annual Kansas PTA Convention. Furthermore, you will have the opportunity to subscribe to the Kansas PTA Bulletin, which is full of information on children/family issues, PTA work, and other valuable resources for you and your community.

Your support of Kansas PTA will enable PTA volunteers throughout the state and nation to further their efforts on behalf of all children; to increase communications between home and school; and to be more actively involve and educate a greater number of parents, educators and community members so that we can collectively meet the needs of ALL children and youth.

When you join Kansas Golden Oaks State Unit PTA, you become a member of the Kansas PTA and National PTA. You will be joining millions of others who care about issues that affect our children.

I want to encourage you to take a few moments to visit http://www.kansaspta.org/Golden_Oaks and join Kansas PTA Golden Oaks State Unit PTA. I look forward to having you being a part of an amazing association that has a long history of grassroots advocacy and continues to reach amazing goals that focus on all children in our state and nation.

If you have any questions do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you for all you do for our children.

Sincerely,

Lauri DeNeef
2017-2019 Kansas PTA
Golden Oaks State Unit PTA President